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Which Splunk REST endpoint is used to create a KV store collection?
 
 
A. /storage/collections 
B. /storage/kvstore/create 
C. /storage/collections/config 
D. /storage/kvstore/collections 
 

Answer: A
Reference:
https://dev.splunk.com/enterprise/docs/developapps/manageknowledge/kvstore/
usetherestapitomanagekv/
 
 

 

 

Which of the following are benefits from using Simple XML Extensions? (Select all that
apply.)
 
 
A. Add custom layouts. 
B. Add custom graphics. 
C. Add custom behaviors. 
D. Limit Splunk license consumption based on host. 
 

Answer: A,C
Reference:
https://dev.splunk.com/enterprise/docs/developapps/visualizedata/usewebframework/
modifydashboards/
 
 

 

 

Which of the following are reserved field names in a KV Store? (Select all that apply.)
 
 
A. _key 
B. _time 
C. _user 
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D. _source 
 

Answer: B,C
Reference:
https://dev.splunk.com/enterprise/docs/developapps/manageknowledge/kvstore/
aboutkvstorecollections/
 
 

 

 

 
Which files within an app contain permissions information? (Select all that apply.)
 
 
A. local/metadata.conf 
B. metadata/local.meta 
C. default/metadata.conf 
D. metadata/default.meta 
 

Answer: C,D
Reference:
https://dev.splunk.com/enterprise/docs/devtools/customsearchcommands/manageaccessto
custom/
 
 

 

 

Which of the following endpoints is used to authenticate with the Splunk REST API?
 
 
A. /services/auth/login 
B. /services/session/login 
C. /services/auth/session/login 
D. /servicesNS/authentication/login 
 

Answer: A
Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.1.2/RESTUM/RESTusing
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When added to an app’s default.meta file, which of the following makes one of its views
available to other apps?
 
 
A. export = app 
B. export = none 
C. export = view 
D. export = system 
 

Answer: D
Reference:
https://dev.splunk.com/enterprise/docs/developapps/manageknowledge/setpermissionsforo
bjects/
 
 

 

 

Consider the following Python code snippet used in a Splunk add-on:
 
 
if not os.path.exists(full_path): self.doAction(full_path, header) else: f = open (full_path)
oldORnew = f.readline().split(“,”) f.close()
 
 
An attacker could create a denial of service by causing an error in either the open() or
readline()
 
commands. What type of vulnerability is this?
 
 
A. CWE-693: Protection Mechanism Failure 
B. CWE-562: Return of Stack Variable Address 
C. CWE-404: Improper Resource Shutdown or Release 
D. CWE-636: Not Failing Securely (‘Failing Open’) 
 

Answer: C
Reference:
https://dev.splunk.com/enterprise/docs/developapps/testvalidate/securitybestpractices/
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Using Splunk Web to modify config settings for a shared object, a revised config file with
those changes is placed in which directory?
 
 
A. $SPLUNK_HOME/etc/apps/myApp/local 
B. $SPLUNK_HOME/etc/system/default/ 
C. $SPLUNK_HOME/etc/system/local 
D. $SPLUNK_HOME/etc/apps/myApp/default 
 

Answer: A
Reference:
https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.1.2/Admin/Howtoeditaconfigurationfile
 
 

 

 

How can indexer acknowledgement be enabled for HTTP Event Collector (HEC)? (Select
all that apply.)
 
 
A. No need to do anything, it is turned on by default. 
B. When a REST request is sent to create a token, the property for indexer
acknowledgement must be set to 1. 
C. When a new HEC token is created in Splunk Web, select the checkbox labeled “Enable
indexer acknowledgement”. 
D. When the Global Settings for HEC are updated in Splunk Web, select the checkbox
labeled “Enable indexer acknowledgement”. 
 

Answer: C,D
Reference:
https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.1.2/Data/UsetheHTTPEventCollector
 
 

 

 

What predefined drilldown tokens are available specifically for trellis layouts? (Select all
that apply.)
 
 
A. trellis.Xaxis 
B. trellis.Yaxis 
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C. trellis.name 
D. trellis.value 
 

Answer: C,D
Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.1.2/Viz/VisualizationTrellis
 
 

 

 

Which of the following are requirements for arguments sent to the data/indexes endpoint?
(Select all that apply.)
 
 
A. Be url-encoded. 
B. Specify the datatype. 
C. Include the bucket path. 
D. Include the name argument. 
 

Answer: B,D

 

 

Which of these URLs could be used to construct a REST request to search the employee
KV store collection to find records with a rating greater than or equal to 2 and less than 5?
 
 
A. ‘http://localhost:8089/servicesNS/nobody/search/storage/collections/data/
employees?query={$and:[{rating:{$gte:2}},{rating:{$lt:5}}]}&output_mode-json’ 
B. ‘http://localhost:8089/servicesNS/nobody/search/storage/collections/data/
employees?query={$and:[{rating:$gte:2}},{rating:{$lt:5}}]}&output_mode=json’ 
C. ‘http://localhost:8089/servicesNS/nobody/search/storage/collections/data/
employees?query={%22rating%22:{%22$gte%22:2}},{%22$and%22},{%22rating%22:{%
22$lt%22:5}}}&output_mode=json’ 
D. ‘http://localhost:8089/servicesNS/nobody/search/storage/collections/data/
employees?query={%22$and%22:[{%22rating%22:{%22$gte%22:2}},{%22rating%22:{%
22$lt%22:5}}]}&output_mode=json’ 
 

Answer: C
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Which of the following log files contains logs that are most relevant to Splunk Web?
 
 
A. audit.log 
B. metrics.log 
C. splunkd.log 
D. web_service.log 
 

Answer: D
Reference:
https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.1.2/Troubleshooting/WhatSplunklogsabo
utitself
 
 

 

 

Log files related to Splunk REST calls can be found in which indexes? (Select all that
apply.)
 
 
A. _audit 
B. _internal 
C. _thefishbucket 
D. _blocksignature 
 

Answer: A,B
Reference:
https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.1.2/Troubleshooting/Whatdatagetslogged
 
 

 

 

Which of the following are valid parent elements for the event action shown below? (Select
all that apply.)
 
 
<set token=“Token Name”>sourcetype=$click.value|s$</set>
 
 
A. <eval> 
B. <change> 
C. <change> 
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<condition> 
D. <drilldown> 
<condition> 
 

Answer: A,C

 

 

To delete the record with a _key value of smith from the sales collection, a DELETE
request should be sent to which REST endpoint?
 
 
A. /storage/collections/sales/smith 
B. /storage/kvstore/data/sales/smith 
C. /storage/collections/data/sales/smith 
D. /storage/kvstore/collections/sales/smith 
 

Answer: C

 

 

What application security best practices should be adhered to while developing an app for
Splunk? (Select all that apply.)
 
 
A. Review the OWASP Top Ten List. 
B. Store passwords in clear text in .conf files. 
C. Review the OWASP Secure Coding Practices Quick Reference Guide. 
D. Ensure that third-party libraries that the app depends on have no outstanding CVE
vulnerabilities. 
 

Answer: A,C
Reference:
https://dev.splunk.com/enterprise/docs/developapps/testvalidate/securitybestpractices/
 
 

 

 

Which of the following is true of a namespace?
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A. The namespace is a type of token filter. 
B. The namespace includes an app attribute which cannot be a wildcard. 
C. The namespace filters the knowledge objects returned by the REST API. 
D. The namespace does not filter knowledge objects returned by the REST API. 
 

Answer: D

 

 

A fellow Splunk administrator is reviewing an app that has been downloaded from
splunkbase and deployed in an organization. The admin has e-mailed the following
configuration snippet with a brief note that says “fix the permissions”.
 
 
In what configuration file should the snippet be placed?
 
 
[]
 
access = read : [ * ], write : [ admin ] export - system
 
 
(Assume that $APP_HOME refers to the path that the app is installed, e.g.
$SPLUNK_HOME/etc/apps/<app name>)
 
 
A. $APP_HOME/default/app.conf 
B. $APP_HOME/local/default.meta 
C. $APP_HOME/metadata/local.meta 
D. $SPLUNK_HOME/etc/system/local/server.conf 
 

Answer: D

 

 

Which of the following is a customization option for the Open in Search panel link button?
 
 
A. Display the refresh time. 
B. Show the Export Results button. 
C. Show link buttons at the bottom of a panel. 
D. Define an alternative search or target view to use. 
 

Answer: D

Question No : 19
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Which of the following Simple XML elements configure panel link buttons? (Select all that
apply.)
 
 
A. <title>Open In Search</title> 
B. <option name=“link.visible”>true</option> 
C. <option name=“trellis.enabled”>false</option> 
D. <option name=“refresh.link.visible”>false</option> 
 

Answer: A,B
Reference:
https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/SplunkCloud/latest/Viz/DrilldownLinkToURL
 
 

 

 

Assuming permissions are set appropriately, which REST endpoint path can be used by
someone with a power user role to access information about mySearch, a saved search
owned by someone with a user role?
 
 
A. /servicesNS/-/data/saved/searches/mySearch 
B. /servicesNS/object/saved/searches/mySearch 
C. /servicesNS/search/saved/searches/mySearch 
D. /servicesNS/-/search/saved/searches/mySearch 
 

Answer: D
Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.1.2/RESTUM/RESTusing
 
 

 

 

Which of the following are true of auto-refresh for dashboard panels? (Select all that apply.)
 
 
A. Applies to inline searches and saved searches. 

Question No : 21
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